Background. The Australian DonateLife Audit captures information on all deaths which occur in emergency departments, intensive care units and in those recently discharged from intensive care unit. This information provides the opportunity to estimate the number of donors expected, given present consent rates and contemporary donation practices. This may then allow benchmarking of performance between hospitals and jurisdictions. Our aim was to develop a method to estimate the number of donors using data from the DonateLife Audit on the basis of baseline patient characteristics alone. Methods. All intubated patient deaths at contributing hospitals were analyzed. Univariate comparisons of donors to nondonors were performed. A logistic regression model was developed to estimate expected donor numbers from data collected between July 2012 and December 2013. This was validated using data from January to April 2014. Results. Between July 2012 and April 2014, 6861 intubated patient deaths at 68 hospitals were listed on the DonateLife Audit of whom 553 (8.1%) were organ donors. Factors independently associated with organ donation included age, brain death, neurological diagnoses, chest x-ray findings, PaO 2 /FiO 2 , creatinine, alanine transaminase, cancer, cardiac arrest, chronic heart disease, and peripheral vascular disease. A highly discriminatory (area under the receiver operatory characteristic, 0.940 [95% confidence interval, 0.924-0.957]) and well-calibrated prediction model was developed which accurately estimated donor numbers. Three hospitals appeared to have higher numbers of actual donors than expected. Conclusions. It is possible to estimate the expected number of organ donors. This may assist benchmarking of donation outcomes and interpretation of changes in donation rates over time.
collection tool was introduced in July 2012 that enabled the collection of detailed physiological and laboratory data, in addition to information about patient demographics, brain death status, end-of-life process, and communication with the family about donation.
Measurement of donation rates and performance most commonly uses the metric of actual donors per million (living) population. 2 This is limited in that it does not account for the potential donor pool, which is dependent on rates and causes of death. Methodologies have been described that include accessing large administrative databases [3] [4] [5] to assess potential for organ and tissue donation. Their applicability to organ donation is unknown. More precise methods have used medical record review [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] but may in turn be limited by using objective but restrictive criteria, including presence of brain death and narrow age and medical suitability criteria. Estimation of potential donors after circulatory death may be particularly difficult where accurate prediction of time to death after withdrawal of cardiorespiratory support is required.
14 Application of specific criteria for graft selection may improve estimation of potential donor numbers. 6, 7, 10, 15 However, the number of actual donors remains lower than the potential donor pool as a consequence of different identification, consent rates, and supportive therapies.
Donation cases are relatively rare events in most hospitals. Thus, to benchmark and appropriately compare the organ donation outcomes between hospitals, an accurate estimation of the expected number of donors is required. A true estimate should reflect contemporary medical practices, identification, and consent rates, not just the theoretical potential donor pool.
Prediction modeling is common in many areas of health care. Mortality outcomes for patients undergoing cardiac surgery 16 after admission to intensive care unit (ICU) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] are commonly compared using algorithms which can estimate predicted number of deaths. Techniques for creating these have been widely published but have not to our knowledge ever been applied to the organ donation sector. 17 Our hypothesis was that data routinely collected through the DonateLife Audit could be used to estimate the true number of organ donors within contributing Australian hospitals. Our aim was to develop and test the applicability of such a prediction tool.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
At participating hospitals, all patients aged between 28 days and 80 years who died in the ICU, emergency department or within 24 hours of discharge from the ICU or emergency department, were entered into the audit tool by dedicated organ donation specialist staff. The data tool used a hierarchical information capture structure where data collection ceases if certain criteria are met. For instance, any patient where organ donation was considered at any stage, full data collection is required even if the patient has medical contraindications to donation or is older than 80 years. However, if after entering basic demographic information, a patient has a history of active cancer and donation had Names of hospitals and regions in Australia were removed from the data set subsequently used for analyses. For reporting of results by region, the 4 smaller states and territories of Australia were collapsed into one and were reported as a single region.
A donor was defined as a patient for whom the retrieval procedure (with surgical incision) commenced in the operating room for the purposes of retrieval of an organ for transplantation. This thus may have included patients in whom an organ was not removed because of the finding of intraoperative unsuitability or where a retrieved organ may have been discarded before transplantation.
Statistical Analysis
Univariable comparisons of donors and patients who were not donors were performed. Results were presented as proportions and medians with interquartile range. Wilcoxon rank sum test, χ 2 test, and t test were used to compare groups as appropriate, depending on the distribution of data.
A correlation matrix of variables was used to explore colinearity. Colinear variables were assessed using univariable logistic regression to choose the one with the greatest discrimination for inclusion in the final model. Continuous variables were initially converted to categorical variables with an additional category and coefficient generated for missing data before being dichotomized at clinically relevant cutoff points.
The prediction model was developed using logistic regression with both stepwise selection and backward elimination techniques with all variables with a univariable P value less than 0.10 considered for model inclusion, with the final model further assessed for clinical and biological plausibility. The prediction model was derived using data from July 2012 to December 2013 with internal validation performed using a bootstrap technique using 200 repetitions and resampling of the whole derivation data set. A predicted likelihood of donation was calculated for all patients using the following formula: Probability of being a donor = e External validation was performed by applying the same prediction model to data from 2014 and comparing observed and predicted outcomes. Discrimination and calibration were assessed using the area under the receiver operatory characteristic and Hosmer-Lemeshow C statistic with associated P value. A ratio of actual to predicted donors was created for each submitting hospital and displayed on a funnel plot with Poisson distribution confidence intervals drawn around a ratio of unity. All analyses were performed using STATA version 12 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
No information about ethnicity, management during the donation assessment, or consent discussions was included in the modeling. The project was approved as a low-risk research study (number 336/14) by the ethics committee of The Alfred Hospital.
RESULTS
Ten thousand three hundred two patients from 68 hospitals were available for analysis, and of these 6861 had been intubated and comprised the study data set. One thousand seven hundred fifty (26%) died between July and December 2012. Four thousand one hundred nineteen (60%) died during 2013, and 992 (14%) were listed as having died within the first 4 months of 2014. Five hundred fifty-three (8.1%) were organ donors. Tables 1 and 2 show the characteristics of patients who became donors compared to those who did not. Donors were younger, spent less time in the ICU, were more likely to die with neurological conditions and be confirmed or probably brain dead, had lower prevalence of comorbid conditions, and better organ function tests.
Of the 3 creatinine values recorded (on admission to hospital, last before death, lowest in the past 12 months), a combined variable representing the lowest of the 2 values during the patient's hospitalization was most highly associated with successful organ donation. Of the 3 arterial blood gas values available, the highest PaO 2 /FiO 2 ratio was most predictive. Alanine transaminase (ALT) level was the most discriminatory of the liver function tests. Table 3 shows the adjusted odds ratios for factors independently associated with likelihood of donation along with their relevant β coefficients. These included confirmed or likely brain death, specific neurological causes for death, PaO 2 /FiO 2 of 350 or greater, and a chest X-ray described as clear or with minimal changes. Factors which were associated with lower rates of donation included age older than 70 years, the presence of active cancer, cardiac arrest during active management, chronic heart disease, peripheral vascular disease, creatinine levels over 100 μmol, and ALT of 200 IU or greater. Of note, hypertension, diabetes, chronic renal failure, and the need for dialysis during the hospital stay, although less common in donors, were not independently associated with a reduced odds of being an organ donor.
Case Examples
A 70-year-old who was not brain dead, had a history of hypertension and peripheral vascular disease, died from an intracerebral hemorrhage, had a creatinine of 99 μmol, ALT of 29 IU, and clear chest X-ray had a 2.5% chance of being a donor. A 33-year-old, who died from a traumatic brain injury, was brain dead, had no comorbidities, a clear chest X-ray, and normal biochemical values had a 70.2% chance of becoming a donor.
The prediction model was developed from the above factors to determine each person's estimated chance of becoming a donor. This showed excellent discrimination in both derivation and validation data sets with areas under the receiver operator characteristic of 0.949 (95% confidence interval, 0.943-0.956) and 0.940 (95% confidence interval, 0.924-0.957), respectively. The model also had good calibration in both derivation and validation data sets with HosmerLemeshow C statistics of 9.95 (P = 0.19) and 4.94 (P = 0.67), respectively, indicating that predicted numbers of donors were not different from observed. Tables 4 and 5 show the predicted and actual numbers of donors within each region of Australia and across different hospital types. Figure 1 shows the ratio of observed to predicted donors at each of the hospitals over the whole period, charted on a funnel plot. Three hospitals were identified as having high donation ratios (i.e., more donors than expected). The combined consent rate at these 3 hospitals was higher than at the other hospitals overall (71% [115/163] vs 58% [759/1301], P = 0.003). Figure 2 shows expected and actual donor numbers within each age group. Appendix 1 lists a calibration table comparing actual and predicted donors across 10 groups of risk.
DISCUSSION
Using appropriate statistical techniques, it was possible to develop accurate estimates of the predicted number of donors within each hospital. Prospectively validating these estimations on data from 2014 confirmed their accuracy. By comparing actual and predicted donor numbers, it was possible to identify 3 hospitals which appeared to have higher donation rates than other Australian hospitals.
Previous publications have attempted to assess the maximum overall potential for donation. 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 15 Our approach has been to develop a technique to estimate expected donor numbers given present practices and consent rates. Although this is not a methodology for determining the overall maximum potential donor pool, it can provide a benchmark against which it is possible to compare actual donation outcomes. This may in turn facilitate identification of hospitals whose performance differs from their peer group, thereby allowing investigation of practices which can influence donation rates more widely (such as those that led to the higher consent rates at the 3 hospitals in this study).
Application of this technique may also help explain variations in donor numbers over time. For instance, if there were increased identification of donors, an improvement in consent rates (presently just under 60%) or wider introduction of processes, such as donation after circulatory death in more hospitals, one would expect an increase in the number of actual donors over predicted numbers. If there were a reduction in potential donors either through improved survival of neurosurgical patients or a relative increase in deaths among elderly patients with comorbidities who had medical contraindications to donation, this would be reflected in reduction in the predicted number of donors. The strengths of this technique are that it has been developed on a relatively large data set of deaths using data that is collected by dedicated, funded, and trained donation nursing staff who regularly feedback the results of the audit regularly to clinicians. In addition, built-in validation rules and dedicated audit staff locally and centrally at DonateLife ensure that obvious data errors are promptly corrected. Thus, although the specific accuracy of data is unknown, it is likely to be of a high quality. The prediction tool also demonstrated excellent discrimination and calibration in both brain dead and non-brain dead patients. The latter group comprises the potential donors after cardiac death where there has been little published work on estimation of true donation potential. 22, 23 Pediatric donors are rare, 24 and the estimated number of possible donors is unknown. The prediction tool was equally applicable to adults and children. Although guidelines for identification of potential donors and for obtaining consent exist in some countries, 25 application of this technique to identify hospitals who have successfully implemented techniques leading to increased numbers of donors (as seen at the three hospitals in this study) may provide valuable practical information to the whole health care sector.
However, there are limitations. This technique has not previously been used to estimate donor numbers. A relatively small cohort from 2014 has been used for validation. It was not possible to determine any effect on likelihood of donation because of the variation in acceptance criteria by transplant hospitals. The performance of these techniques in estimating donor numbers may need further testing in future. There may be a degree of "self-fulfilling" prophesy due to the hierarchical nature of the data collection. Actual and potential donors are more likely to get information recorded and thus artificially elevate the ability of individual variables to accurately contribute to donor number estimation. Although a strength of the modeling is that predictive variables are potentially available before donation, this technique cannot prospectively estimate donor numbers because it presently relies on an analysis of deaths which have already occurred within a hospital. This methodology ascribes each individual "predicted chance of being a donor" which may limit its clinical "bedside" applicability at an individual patient level. However, the ability to identify individuals with a low chance of donation, who do go on to become donors and vice versa, may allow clinicians to identify generic enablers and barriers to donation. Although methods for benchmarking organ donation practice between hospitals have been published previously, 26 the most appropriate application for techniques described here (e.g., at individual, institutional, or regional levels) is unknown. In addition, although this study did not identify any hospitals which had less donors than predicted, there is the capacity to do so. Should this occur, mechanisms for appropriate analysis and feedback without presumption of "poor performance" must be in place. Finally, this technique has been developed only within hospitals, which contribute to the DonateLife Audit, and applicability to other hospitals in Australia and abroad is unknown.
In conclusion, it was possible to develop a prediction algorithm on the basis of baseline patient characteristics which allowed accurate estimation of donor numbers at hospitals contributing to the DonateLife Audit. Application of these techniques may assist in interpretation and estimation of donation trends in Australia.
